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Zinc is a key beneficiary of economic development for the developing countries. While the global zinc mine production in 
2019 was recorded as 13 million tons, the value of zinc mined in 2019, based on zinc contained in concentrate, was about $2.1 billion. 
Sphalerite or zinc blende (ZnS), which is the main source of zinc, provides more than 90 % of zinc productions today. Beneficiation is 
usually carried out by flotation to produce marketable concentrates (45–55 % Zn). The flotation, which is the most widely used sepa-
ration process at fine sizes for the concentration of low grade complex Pb-Cu-Zn ores plays an important role in the global economy. 
In any concentration plant employing flotation technique huge quantity of ores are being processed. Thus, any increments in the 
flotation recovery are important to get higher profits and to ensure that resources are utilized optimally. In this review, a comparative 
evaluation was made between mechanical flotation (MF) [1] and column (CF) [2] cells with or without ultrasonic pre-treatment (UP) 
for zinc recovery from lead-zinc-copper ore and the effect of UP on the MF and CF experiments were investigated at the optimized 
conditions. When compared with the optimized parameters, UP increased zinc grade and recovery for both MF and CF techniques 
as supported by XRD patterns. Besides, the best zinc grade and recovery was obtained by UP with CF technique. So that, sphalerite 
mineral can be effectively beneficiated to produce saleable zinc concentrate product and UP with CF will lead to a higher metallur-
gical gains and improvements to Net Smelter Return (NSR). This positive effect of ultrasound, which is safe and eco-friendly, on 
the zinc flotation by both mechanical cell and column cell regarding zinc grade and recovery is in good agreement with the previous 
published works in the literature.
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1. Introduction
The economic growing of countries mostly contingent on transforming their underground 
wealth into advantageous commodities [3]. Zinc is one of those resources, which is a mild, shiny 
silvery to steel-grey metal that often occurs in the presence of other minerals of copper, lead, and 
silver. It is essential to modern living, and, in tonnage produced, stands fourth among all me-
tals in world production – being exceeded only by iron, aluminum, and copper. Zinc has unique 
chemical characteristics such as brittle until heated above 100 °C, then becomes malleable, stops 
oxidation and corrosion of underlying metal when applied as a coating (galvanization) and be-
comes strong as steel but flexible when combined with aluminum. These make zinc an indis-
pensable element to life and industry and zinc uses range from metal products to rubber and 
medicines especially automotive, machinery manufacturing, construction metals and communi-
cations. Therefore, it is a critical element in a broad sort of products including coatings, castings, 
alloys, mill products and chemicals and other specialist applications [4]. About three-fourths of 
zinc used is consumed as metal, mainly as a coating to protect iron and steel from corrosion (gal-
vanized metal), as alloying metal to make bronze and brass, as zinc-based die casting alloy, and 
as rolled zinc [5]. As reported by USGS [6] Global zinc mine production in 2019 was estima-
ted to be 13 million tons, a 4 % increase from that of 2018. It is of great significant to exploit 
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the low-grade zinc oxide ores and improve the utilization ratio of the zinc natural resources. 
Zinc minerals are generally associated with other metal minerals, the most common associations 
in ores being zinc-lead, lead-zinc, zinc-copper, copper-zinc, zinc-silver, or zinc only. Run-of-
mine zinc-containing ores must be enriched before smelting and refining because of their low 
zinc content. 
Sphalerite is one of the sulfide minerals (frequently found together along with galena 
and chalcopyrite in complex Pb-Cu-Zn ores) separated from gangue minerals by conventional 
f lotation techniques to produce marketable zinc concentrates containing 45–55 % Zn. Since 
huge quantity of ores are being processed by flotation, any increments in the flotation recovery 
does matters and cause remarkable profits [7]. The pulp must be conditioned before flotation 
to make valuable mineral hydrophobic. Since conditioning has a direct impact on the pulp resi-
dence time and plant throughput, various ways of facilitating conditioning process were inves-
tigated [8–11]. One of the ways of applying ultrasonic energy into pulp is using an ultrasonic 
cleaning bath [12].
As it is well known, ultrasound is characterized with sound waves having frequencies greater 
than20 kHz [13] and it plays superior role in the mineral surface. Frequencies which are measured 
in thousands of cycles per second (kHz) are produced by ultrasound transducers attached to the 
bottom, and in some cases also the sides, of the ultrasonic cleaning bath. The transducers are ex-
cited by the unit’s ultrasonic generator to produce millions of microscopic bubbles in the solution 
that implode on contact with parts. This implosion is known as «cavitation» [14]. while hydro-
dynamic cavitation is defined as a process by which bubbles are produced when the local pressure 
is diminished to a level that destroy a liquid-liquid or solid-liquid interface in a flowing film [15]. 
The ultrasonic treatment (20–40 kHz) is based on the cavitation causing hydrodynamic shear [16] 
and giving rise to the dispersion of aggregates [17].
The size at which a particle becomes a «fine particle» is described as the size finer than the 
minimum for optimal flotation recovery [18]. Two primary approaches such as increasing of the 
particle size and decreasing of the bubble size were used to improve the fine particle recovery in 
the flotation process [19]. Fine particles are best floated with small bubbles, and hydrodynamic 
conditions inside a mechanical flotation (MF) cell are not appropriate for fine particle flotation. 
Column flotation (CF) provides higher concentration, more productivity, less cost of production, 
and better control of plant than the conventional MF mainly due to the long retention time of the 
solid particles, counter current flow, contact pattern and the wash water added at the top of the 
froth [20–22]. Moreover, CF has an advantage in recovering of fine particles than MF due to more 
favorable conditions and smaller bubbles. The small bubbles can be produced by hydrodynamic 
cavitation [23].
In the mineral industry ultrasound has been recently utilized as a positive element in 
successful manner. For example, iron elimination on the silica sand can be removed with effi-
ciency by ultrasound than by mechanical scrubbing. Moreover, the combination of ultrasound 
and solutions of some chemicals like water glass, soda and sodium pyrophosphate, can remove 
iron faster owing to the synergistic effect [24–26]. The effects of UP on the flotation studied by 
many researchers using different coals, ores and minerals [27–50]. It has been concluded that UP 
increased the flotation recovery, reduced reagents consumption, and decreased the ash content. 
Most of the research work in flotation has been addressed to a better understanding of the vari-
ables affecting the separation. In the recent study related to zinc flotation [51] zinc recovery from 
lead-zinc-copper ore was higher by CF cell than MF. Nevertheless, much remains to be done 
regarding comparison of the effects of UP on the MF and CF. According to the knowledge of the 
authors no efforts were done to compare the effect of UP by using a laboratory ultrasound bath 
on the zinc flotation recovery from the same ore using MF and CF except for our works [1, 2]. 
Therefore, the aim of this work is to review and compare the effect of UP on the MF [1] and CF [2] 
performances in terms of Zn grade and recovery using the same ore. By this review study let’s 
look for the answer to some questions like which one is more effective in terms of separation 
recovery and zinc grade? Secondly, is ultrasound really affecting on these two different beneficia-
tion techniques positively? In other way of saying, does ultrasonic pretreatment aid to increase 
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the separation recovery and zinc grade of the concentrates by mechanical flotation and column 
flotation using the same material.
The flotation conditions optimized for both flotation experiments were as follows: For MF 
tests [1], effects of Potassium Amyl Xanthate (KAX) describe it fully dosage, CuSO4 dosage, 2-ethyl 
hexanol dosage, residence time, stirring speed, and Na2SiO3 dosage on MF performance were 
tested to hold the optimum conditions. For the effects of UP on MF tests, KAX dosage, CuSO4 
dosage, Aerofloat 211 dosage, Na2SiO3 dosage, 2-ethyl hexanol dosage, optimum flotation time 
and stirring speed on the MF performance were set as 90 g/t, 400 g/t, 100 g/t, 50 g/t, 15 g/t, 4 min., 
and 1000 rpm, respectively. The effects of each parameter on the MF tests were already described 
in detail by the previous study [1].
As for CF optimization tests [2], effects of KAX dosage, 2-ethyl hexanol dosage, residence 
time, stirring speed, Na2SiO3 dosage, superficial air rate, superficial wash water rate, and super-
ficial feed rate on CF performance were tested and the fixed parameters for the effect of UP on 
the CF for both single and multistage zinc beneficiation were set as 400 g/t of CuSO4, 100 g/t of 
Aerofloat 211, 15 g/t of 2-ethyl hexanol, 50 g/t of Na2SiO3, 90 g/t of KAX, 160 rpm of stirring 
speed, 0.170 cm/sec of superficial wash water rate, 0.425 cm/sec of superficial feed rate, 1.5 cm. sec 
of superficial air rate and 4 min. of residence time. The comparison of the ultrasonic effect on the 
two different flotation techniques was accomplished by using a 12-liter laboratory-scale ultrasonic 
cleaning bath having 40 kHz (power of 600 watt).
2. Optimization of flotation for mechanical and column cells
For comparative evaluation between MF and CF the same zinc samples [1, 2, 51] was taken 
from zinc feed of the selective zinc flotation circuit plant (İvrindi-Balıkesir in Turkey) and treating 
lead-zinc-copper complex ore containing Pb, Cu, and Zn as 3.23 %, 0.52 %, and 2.71 %, respectively. 
The XRD of the ore was given previously [1]. Particle size distribution (psd) of the samples used 
for this review is given in Fig. 1, which shows the whole particle size is below 74 µm. While MF 
experiments is shown in Fig. 2 [1] CF tests are illustrated by Fig. 3 [2].
Concentrate grade and recovery values at different operating conditions should be tested 
for inferring the optimal operating conditions for comparing flotation performance of the 
same ore tested for the effect of ultrasonic pretreatment on the mechanical and column cell for 
different conditions.































Fig. 2. Experimental setup used in MF tests with UP
Fig. 3. Experimental setup used in CF tests with UP [2]
3. Results and discussion
As shown in Fig. 4, the zinc grade and recovery with MF followed by UP augmented 
10.21 % and 8.54 %, respectively. This result is in agreement with the previously published 
works [29, 37, 49].
Results of X-ray diffraction patterns of the raw ore, MF concentrate without UP and MF 
concentrate with UP (Fig. 5, a–d) were also support this improvement. It should be noted that UP 
plays positive role on zinc content on MF since the highest sphalerite peaks were observed in MF 
concentrate with UP (Fig. 5, c) whereas the lowest Quartz peaks were observed in in Fig. 5, c as 
clearly evident by the Fig. 5, d, which represent all in one.
Since industrial flotation is a continuous and often multistage process, CF tests were also 









riments using the same laboratory column cell in this work. At the optimized CF conditions [2], 
single stage and multiple stages of CF with UP tests were conducted. Comparing the zinc grade 
and recovery values by single stage CF with and without UP (Fig. 4), the zinc grade was raised 
with 7.58 units while the recovery was enhanced by 10.56 units. When 3 stages of cleaning 
and 3 stages of scavenging CF experiments carried out, zinc grade of the final concentrate was 
increased 19.91 units. On the other hand, zinc recovery was increased 4.96 units. Therefore, this re-
sult indicates that by using UP with CF sphalerite mineral can be effectively recovered for market-
able zinc concentrate product. These findings are in good agreement with the previously reported 
studies [49, 37, 29, 52].
Fig. 4. Effect of UP on the performance of CF and MF in terms of zinc grade and recovery 
(redrawn from [1, 2]. (Here; CF-MS; Multi Stage Colum Flotation, UP+CF-MS; Multi Stage 
Colum Flotation with Ultrasonic Pre-treatment, CF-SS; Single Stage Colum Flotation,  
UP+CF-SS; Single Stage Colum Flotation with Ultrasonic Pre-treatment, MF; Mechanical 
Flotation, UP+MF; Mechanical Flotation with Ultrasonic Pre-treatment)
As shown in Fig. 6 increase in the superficial air rate augmented the zinc recovery in 
CF, but diminished the zinc grade up to the values of 1.5 cm/sec. Bubbles were growth due to 
the coalescence (at superficial air rate values higher than 2.0 cm/sec.) intensive slurry stirring 
and collapsing as evidence by Fig. 7 showing air bubble images captured at different air rates. 
The bubbly flow conditions, which were preferred in CF were damaged and transformed to the 
churn-turbulent flow conditions as large bubbles indicates worsening of flotation process as 
proposed by [53].
Comparison of the CF and MF results indicated that zinc grade and recovery for CF was 
substantially higher than MF not surprisingly for the same ore tested in this work since the main 
advantage of the CF cells over MF ones is higher separation performance. Besides, MF cell use 
agitation mechanism while in CF air bubbles are produced by air spargers connected with a com-
pressor and CF use wash water system to wash out the hydrophilic particles entrained into the 
froth zone, hence preventing their recovery to the concentrate in order to increase performance 
and selectivity. From Fig. 4, the zinc grade and recovery for both CF and MF with UP were higher 
than the zinc grade and recovery for both CF and MF without UP when UP was applied to both 
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Fig. 5. XRD patterns:  
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Fig. 6. Impacts of superficial air rate on the grade and recovery of zinc flotation  
in CF (redrawn from [2]): a – grade; b – recovery
               a                              b                              с                             d                              e
Fig. 7. Captured images of flotation bubbles at different air rates in the CF tests  
without UP (modified from [2]): a – 0.5 cm. sec–1; b – 1 cm. sec–1; c – 1.5 cm. sec–1;  
d – 2 cm. sec–1; e – >2 cm. sec–1
Both improvements in the zinc grade and recovery may be attributed to the dispersing ef-
fects of ultrasound, increasing adsorption of collectors on the particle surfaces. It may also be due 
to the hydrodynamic cavitation, which produced small bubbles [49, 37, 29, 54, 55, 28] attaching to 
the hydrophobic particles and leading to the agglomeration of ultrafine particles by bubble bridg-
ing, making them as if they were larger particles of higher probability of attachment to the large 
bubbles in a flotation cell thereby increasing contact angle, attachment forces, the bubble-par-
ticle collision efficiency and better flotation recovery [37, 15, 35]. It has found that, ultrasonic 
treatment was good for the adsorption of collector molecules and increased the flotation yield by 
making fine particles hard to stick to the bubbles surfaces to improve the selectivity of fine par-
ticles [56]. Besides, ultrasound can raise the adsorption of cavitation bubbles on the particles and 
enhance the hydrophobicity of coal particle surface. In addition, micro bubbles were favored to 
adsorb on hydrophobic particle surface, which also amended hydrophobicity and heightened the 
efficiency of collision/adhesion between hydrophobic particles and air bubbles for higher flota-
tion recovery rate. It has been also reported that, transient cavitation bubbles generate more fresh 
and hydrophobic surfaces on the particles surfaces to become profoundly cleaned and more easily 
picked by flotation [57, 58]. 
Fig. 8 shows bubble-particle aggregates formed by attachment of the small bubbles on the 
hydrophobic particles. The aggregation of sphalerite mineral particles by UP owing to cavitation 
effect is an indication of improved flotation efficiency. It supports the improvements in flotation 
performance [55, 29]. Since the economic efficiency of the plant is assessed either by the net smelter 
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produce a high-grade concentrate that maximizes an economic performance index, which may 
be as simple as the net revenue of the plant.
Fig. 8. The bubble-particle aggregates formed by in UP at CF tests (modified from [2])
The intensity of ultrasound would affect the degree of zinc recovery. Since there are all 
instruments at laboratory scale, cost estimation or techno-economic evaluation for this pro-
posed process has not been considered in this study due to the insufficient information. The use 
of high power and continuous-type ultrasound need to be studied because they may enhance 
both MF and CF process. An economic assessment of the ultrasonic pretreatment methods must 
be made to determine their feasibility when designing an industrial mechanical and column 
flotation processes.
4. Conclusions
Since CF has an advantage in recovering of fine particles than MF because of more favor-
able conditions and smaller bubbles. The small bubbles can be produced by using UP with CF. 
So, zinc grade and recovery for CF at single stage and multistage was substantially higher than MF 
of zinc flotation.
In fact, CF is known to provide higher concentration, more productivity, less cost of 
production, and better control of plant than the conventional MF owing to the long retention time 
of the solid particles, counter current flow, contact pattern and the wash water added at the top 
of the froth.
Above all, UP increased zinc grade and recovery for both MF and CF techniques as sup-
ported by XRD patterns. Considering great tonnage of ores is being processed by flotation, any 
increments in the flotation recovery will make noteworthy profits. Besides, UP with CF will lead 
to a higher metallurgical gains and improvements to Net Smelter Return (NSR).
The contribution effect of ultrasound, which is safe and eco-friendly, on the flotation per-
formance may because of increasing dispersion, increasing adsorption of collectors and generation 
of more fresh and hydrophobic surfaces. So that hydrodynamic cavitation, produces small bubbles 
attaching to the hydrophobic particles to increase contact angle and attachment forces causing 
bubble-particle collision efficiency and better flotation recovery.
This review introduces UP as one of the bright and sustainable method for amending flota-
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